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ABSTRACT
Integrated library systems (ILSs) support the entire business operations of an academic library from
acquiring and processing library resources to making them available to user communities and
preserving them for future use. As libraries’ needs evolve, there is a pressing demand for libraries to
migrate from one generation of ILS to the next. This complex migration process often requires
significant financial and personnel investment, but its success is by no means guaranteed. We draw
on enterprise resource planning and critical success factors (CSFs) literature to identify the most
salient CSFs for ILS migration success through a qualitative study with four cases. We found that
careful selection process, top management involvement, vendor support, project team competence,
staff user involvement, interdepartmental communication, data analysis and conversion, project
management and project tracking, staff user education and training, and managing staff user
emotions are the most salient CSFs that determine the success of a migration project.
INTRODUCTION
The first generation of integrated library systems (ILSs) were developed specifically for library
operations focused on the selection, acquisition, cataloging, and circulation of print collections. As
libraries’ nonprint materials steadily grow, the print-centric ILSs became less and less efficient in
supporting libraries’ daily operations. Recent years have seen an emergence of a new generation
of ILSs, commonly called Library Services Platforms (LSPs), that takes into account the
management of both print and electronic collections. LSPs take advantage of cloud computing and
network advancements to provide economies of scale and to allow a library to better share data
with other libraries. Furthermore, LSPs unify the entire suite of library operations to provide
efficient workflow at the back end and advanced online discovery tools at the front end for the
library.1 Given the claimed benefits of the emerging LSP and the fact that vendors are phasing out
support for their legacy ILSs, we project that more libraries will be migrating to LSPs as the
systems mature and libraries’ needs evolve.
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Migrating from one generation of ILS to another is a significant initiative that affects the entire
library operation.2 Because of its scale and complexity, the migration project is not always smooth
and often fraught with problems, with some projects falling behind migration completion
schedule.3, 4, 5 In addition, committing to a new system often results in significant financial and
personnel costs for an academic library.6 Understandably, there is considerable trepidation before,
during, and after the migration process.6, 7 What contributes to a smooth migration process and a
successful migration project? This is an urgent question at present and an enduring question for
the future. This is because, as libraries continue to evolve, their operations and management
needs are destined to outgrow functionalities of the current generation of ILS. Therefore
migration to a new generation of ILS is destined to occur periodically for a library.
In this research, we study critical success factors (CSFs) that contribute to a smooth migration
process and a successful migration project defined as on-time and on-budget project completion
and a smooth implementation process. To achieve our research goal, we anchor our theoretical
foundation in the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system-implementation literature. ERP is
“business process management software that allows an organization to use a system of integrated
applications to manage the business and automate many back office functions related to
technology, services and human resources.”9 Since a complete ILS is formed from a suite of
integrated functions to manage a broad range of library processes, it is in fact an ERP for
libraries.10 A literature review of CSFs for ERP system implementation success revealed more than
ninety CSF factors.11, 12 The contribution of our research is in identifying, through qualitative
research method, the most salient CSFs that contribute to the success of a library system
migration project from one generation of ILS to another. Results of this study can help library
administrators to improve the chance of success and decrease the level of anxiety during a
migration project now and in the future.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews ERP, ILS, LSP, CSFs, and
information system success measurement described in the literature. Section 3 describes the
guided interviews that have been conducted to identify the CSFs, the results, and the analysis of
the results. Finally, we offer conclusions and limitations as well as recommend future work.
LITERATURE REVIEW

ERP is business-management software comprising a suite of integrated applications that an
organization can use to collect, store, manage, and interpret data from many business activities,
including product planning, manufacturing, service delivery, marketing and sales, and human
resources. The core idea of an ERP system is to integrate both the data and the process dimensions
in a business so that transactions can be monitored and analyzed for planning and strategic
purposes.13 Modules of the system cover different functions within a company and are linked so
users can see what is happening in all areas of the company. An ERP system can improve a
business’s back offices as well as its front-end functions, with both operational and strategic
benefits.14 Some of the benefits include reliability in information access, data and operations
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redundancy, data retrieval and reporting efficiency, easy module extension, and Internet
commerce capability.

Just like an ERP system for a business, a complete library management solution comprises a suite
of integrated applications that manage a broad range of library processes including circulation,
acquisition, cataloging, electronic resources management, and system administration. LSPs, the
current generation of library management systems, are designed to manage both physical and
digital collections. LSPs follow the service-oriented architecture (SOA) and can be deployed
through multitenant Software as a Service (SaaS) distribution model.15 In addition to supporting
all library functions, LSPs integrate with other university systems, such as student registry and
finance, and provide front-end for library patrons in a cloud environment that leverages a global
network of systems for discovery of a wide array of resources.16 Since an LSP is essentially an
enterprise system for library functions, CSFs of ERP implementation success could guide LSP
implementation.

CSFs are conditions that must be met for an implementation to be successful.17 More than ninety
CSFs have been identified for ERP implementation success.18, 19 Those CSFs have been classified
according to various schemes, but we found the strategic versus tactical classification most
relevant to the library context.20 Strategic factors address the big picture involving the breakdown
of goals into do-able items. Tactical factors, on the other hand, are the methods to accomplish the
doable items that lead to achieving the goals.21 By examining the entire list of CSFs from both the
strategic and the tactical perspectives, we identify top CSFs for library-management-solution
implementation and migration success, defined as on-time and on-budget delivery as well as
smooth implementation process,22, 23 through a qualitative study.
METHOD

We conducted semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions to identify the most salient
CSFs for implementation success. Since we needed to reduce more than ninety CSFs in the
literature to a list of most salient CSFs in the library context and to potentially identify new CSFs, a
qualitative-interview approach was more suitable than a quantitative-survey approach. A twostep process was used to arrive at the final list. First, we evaluated all CSFs in the literature and
identified a subset of CSFs that might be most relevant for library-systems implementation.24
Second, this CSFs subset was used to develop an interview guide for semistructured interviews
conducted later to further reduce this subset. Open-ended questions were also used during the
interviews to elicit additional CSFs. An institutional review board (IRB) application was submitted
and approved. The result of this two-step process is a list of ten CSFs discussed in the results
section, with nine CSFs coming from our initial list and one CSF emerging from the interviews.
The criterion for recruiting study libraries is that the library has implemented a new LSP within
the last three years. This is because the LSP is the current generation of ILS, and it is only within
the last few years that various LSP vendors began to promote and implement the LSPs. A
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recruitment email was sent to libraries listed as adopters on various vendors’ press release sites.
Participating recipients referred the interview request to appropriate migration team members
whom we later contacted to schedule interviews. This resulted in up to five people from each
participating library being interviewed in person or via Skype. Their positions are listed in table 1.
Interviews were recorded, transcribed, and cleaned. Emails to the same interviewees were used
for follow-up questions as needed. After interviews with each library, qualitative data analysis was
performed to identify CSFs that emerged from the interviews. Interviews continued until no new
CSFs emerged in the last interview. In total, staff from four libraries were interviewed between
October 2014 and March 2015 about their implementation process and experience from staff user
perspective. The design and implementation of discovery public interface experience was not part
of this inquiry. Table 1 summarizes characteristics of the four libraries. Case numbers instead of
university names are used to protect identities of participating libraries and interviewees.
Type of university
Student population
Operating budget
Library employees
Project length
ILS used before
LSP implemented
Reasons for migration
Positions of
interviewees
RESULTS

Case 1
Private
11,000+
11 million
150
6 months
Millennium
Sierra

Discontinued
vendor system
support; servers
out of warranty;
vendor gave
incentives

Case 2
Public
32,000+
13 million
400
9 months
Aleph
Alma

Outdated
servers;
servers out of
warranty

Head of
Heads of
systems; module
systems
experts

Case 3
Public
2,400+
1.5 million
17
6 months
Evergreen
Sierra

Case 4
Private
2,700+
1.3 million
13.5
9 months
Voyager
Sierra

Director of
library; head
of systems

Director of
library

In need of a
robust system
and provides
discovery
layer

Table 1. Summary of case study site characteristics.

In need of a
modern system
demonstrating
the library’s
moving with the
times

The following CSFs emerged from interviews: careful selection process, top management
involvement, vendor support, project team competence, staff user involvement, interdepartmental
communication, data analysis and conversion, project management and project tracking, staff user
education and training, managing staff user emotions. We discuss each CSF next.
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Careful Selection Process
Most ILSs are commercial, off-the-shelf software systems that can vary dramatically in
functionality from system to system.25 For example, some packages are more suitable for large
institutions while others are more suitable for smaller ones. To mitigate risks in productivity or
transaction loss and to minimize system and implementation costs, a library needs to determine
the best “fitness-of-use” system. Such a determination is the outcome of a careful selection
process. Although there is no commonly accepted technique, method, or tool for this process, all
selection processes share common key steps suggested in the literature.26 They are the following
as applied to library-systems selection: define stakeholder requirements, search for products,
create a short list of most promising candidates based on a set of “must-have” requirements,
evaluate the candidates on the short list, and analyze the evaluation data to make a selection. In
addition, if the server option was chosen instead of the cloud option, selected hardware needs to
satisfy system requirements for the final configuration.

Careful selection process emerged as a CSF that affected implementation outcome for all four
libraries. All cases were migrating to an LSP system. Some systems can be offered as locally
installed systems, which require appropriate in-house and hardware capabilities. Case 1 did not
consider its IT capability when deciding on a turnkey system. As a result, the library experienced
difficulties in setting up the infrastructure in-house during the implementation. Each of the other
three cases considered the candidate system’s compatibility with the legacy system, the match
between library needs and system functionalities, system maturity, migration costs, data storage
needs, and vendor support before and during the implementation as well as continued vendor
support throughout the life of the new system. Even though each of the three libraries arrived at
its system choice differently, on reflection, interviewees expressed relief and satisfaction in their
decisions to choose their respective systems.
“We were in the position where our servers were out of date and warranty, needed to
be replaced. The servers were too small. We had sizing issues and we couldn’t update
to the most recent version of Aleph . . . Alma being a cloud based solution will
eliminate our need to be ‘in the server business.’” (Case 2).
“We went through a very extensive formal process to select this system.” (Case 3)
Top Management Involvement
Successful implementation requires strong leadership by executives who understand, support,
and champion the project.27 When this involvement is trickled down through organizational
hierarchy, it leads to an organizational commitment, which is required for implementation success
for complex projects.28, 29 Since library-system implementation is a complex project that (if done
correctly) will transform the entire library and reposition it for better efficiency, strong leadership
is critical as well.
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In all four cases, top management were involved in the final decisions of their respective system
choices. In cases 1 and 2, top management also took charge in securing funding for the migration
projects. Interviewees stressed that top management support was very important in their
respective project implementations.
“The top level management took the recommendations from the systems librarians at
the time, with the blessing of the council determined whether they want to proceed with
the product Alma, and had funding conversations with the financial people.” (Case 2)

“We have faculty library committee, faculty governance oversight. We showed them
webinars of the products we considered before we signed them, so we have faculty
representation on board. We held open forum and were inclusive in our invitations.”
(Case 4)
Vendor Support
With a new technology, it is critical to acquire external technical expertise, often from the vendor,
to facilitate successful implementation.30 Effective vendor support includes adequate and highquality technical support during and after implementation, sufficient training provided for both
the project team and staff users, and positive relationships between all parties in the project.31
Additionally, there should be adequate knowledge transfer between the vendor consultants and
the clients, which can be achieved by defining roles, achieving shared understanding, and
enhancing relationships through competent communication.32, 33 In the case of library-system
implementations, vendor support is particularly important because of the complexity of each new
generation of the system and the library personnel’s knowledge gap in understanding the nuts and
bolts of the new system.
Effective vendor support was identified in each case as a critical success factor determining the
implementation outcome even though the form of vendor support varied from case to case. In case
1, the vendor sent different consultants with various expertise as project managers on the basis of
the project phase. In case 2, the vendor sent one consultant who served as the main project
manager. In case 3, the vendor provided a project manager and a team of technicians. In case 4,
consultants were shared across multiple consortium libraries that were implementing the system
at the same time. No matter how vendor support was provided, it was essential for
implementation success as indicated by interviewees.
“The vendor has been very supportive and provides a group of experts throughout the
process, some are knowledgeable in server business while others are skilled project
managers.” (Case 1)

Project Team Competence
Since library-system migration affects all functional areas of a library, members of the
implementation team need to be cross-functional. Furthermore, members with both business
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knowledge and technology knowhow are especially crucial for implementation success.34
Competence of vendor consultants assigned to the project also influences implementation success,
as discussed earlier. Additionally, it is important to have an in-house project leader who
champions the project and who has the essential skills and authority to set goals that legitimize
change.35

Having a competent project team was essential for implementation success for each of our cases.
In each case, the vendor provided the project manager and the library provided a co-manager who
was a champion figure. Other team members came from various functional areas such as
acquisition, circulation, cataloging, electronic resources management, and system administration.
For example, in case 1, the technology librarian participated as a co-project manager. The projectmanagement team comprised module experts within the library and from functional areas. In
addition, the university’s technology services department lent technical support during early
stages of implementation when servers need to be set up. The interviewees all stressed the
importance of project-team competence.
“Without the infrastructure knowledge from the university’s technology team and their
time and full support to negotiate with the vendor, the migration project would not
have been possible.” (Case 1)
“The university’s IT made sure that we are in compliance with campus policies and
expectations for securities.” (Case 2)
Staff User Involvement
It is important that the project team involve staff users early on, otherwise the implementation
process may be bumpy. When end users are involved in decisions relating to system selection and
implementation, they are more invested in and concerned with the success of the system, which in
turn leads to greater system use and user satisfaction.36, 37 As such, it is one of the most cited
critical success factors in ERP implementation.38 Because personal relevance to the system is just
as important for library-system implementation, effective staff user involvement with
implementation is positively related to implementation success.

Staff user involvement has emerged as a main success factor in all our cases and contributed to the
implementation project outcome. In case 1, staff users were not consulted as to whether an LSP
was necessary for the library, although they were informed of the reasons for implementation.
Additionally, staff users were not involved when the project timetable was negotiated. This lack of
early staff user involvement led to considerable stress down the road, which made the
implementation process bumpy. The other three cases involved staff users early on; as a result,
staff users experienced much less stress and frustration down the road. Specifically, in case 2, the
staff users were educated about the need for migration through staff meetings, town hall
meetings, supervisory meetings, council meetings, and forums. Many product-demo sessions were
conducted for the staff so they would have the knowledge to participate before the final decision
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was made. There were daily internal newsletters conveying implementation news throughout
implementation months. In case 3, the entire library was involved with the selection of a new
system. While the key staff (such as circulation manager, acquisition manager, and reference
manager) had more input than others, everyone offered input about the project. As such, the buyin with the new system was strong from all stakeholders. In case 4, staff users were involved early
on through open forums and webinars. The following quotes are examples of interviewee
sentiment concerning staff user involvement:
“Everybody is involved in choosing the system; partially because Evergreen had been so
problematic. We wanted to make sure that everyone is on board.” (Case 3)
“Migration is the most time consuming aspect of the library staff work during the time
of the project, without their buy-ins, it is difficult to have a successful project.” (Case 4)
Interdepartmental Communication
The importance of effective communications across functional and departmental boundaries is
well known in information-systems-implementation literature.39 With consultants coming from
the vendor, project team members coming from different functional areas, and staff users with
different perceptions and understandings of the implementation project, the importance of
effective communications between all involved cannot be overstated. Communications should
start early, be consistent and continuous throughout various stages of the implementation
process, and include a system overview, rationale for implementation, briefings for process
changes, and contact-points establishment.40 Expectations and goals should be communicated to
all stakeholders and to all levels of the organization.41 Effectiveness of interdepartmental
communication affected the implementation outcome in all our cases.

In case 1, the library’s project manager was designated to communicate with the vendor when
issues arose, such as hardware and software configurations, system backup and use, and task
assignments. The formal project plan was established using the web-based Basecamp so that team
members in different roles with different responsibilities could communicate and work together
online. Regular meetings were held and emails were exchanged between project team members.
However, there is a lack of effective interdepartmental communication with staff who were not on
the project team. This resulted in the absence of necessary system testing that would have
detected some data-integrity issues. Such issues later caused the system to be offline for days,
which brought much frustration and stress to everyone. In the other three cases, all actors were
well informed through news releases, meetings, presentations, and webinars. Concerns were
communicated to the project team and addressed timely. As a result, the level of frustration was
very low for those three cases.
Data Analysis and Conversion

A fundamental requirement for the effectiveness of an ERP system is the accuracy of its data,42 and
the same is true for a library system. Data types in a legacy ILS are often of an outdated format and
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can differ from formats supported by a new library system. Conversion from one format to
another can be an overwhelming process, especially when there is no existing expertise in the
library. Since migrating legacy data to the new system is essential, effective data analysis for
conversion is a critical success factor for implementation success.

The smoothness of each of the four implementation cases was related to the project team’s data
analysis and conversion efforts. In case 1, the library did not spend any effort to analyze, convert,
or clean the data. As a result, the system experienced data-integrity issues after it went live. The
other three libraries either devoted time to clean and convert the data or had a third party do the
data cleaning. As a result, no system issues arose from data-integrity problems. Interviewees from
case 2 told us, “We elected to freeze the data 30 days sooner in terms of bibliographic data, so that
we can do an authority control project with a third party vendor.”
Project Management and Project Tracking

According to ERP implementation literature, effective project-management practices are critical
for implementation success. Such practices include defining clear objectives, establishing a formal
implementation plan, designing a realistic work plan, and establishing resource requirements.43
The formal implementation plan needs to identify modules to be implemented, tasks to be
undertaken, and all technical and nontechnical issues to be considered.44 Project progress must be
carefully monitored through meetings and reports.45, 46
Effective project management and tracking has affected implementation outcome in all our cases.
A popular project management and tracking software is Basecamp, a web-based project
management and collaboration tool initially released in 2004.47 It offers discussion boards, to-do
lists, file sharing, milestone management, event tracking, and messaging system that help project
teams stay organized and connected despite their different locations. All cases used Basecamp for
project management and tracking, which contributed to on-time and on-budget project
completion for all cases.
Staff User Education and Training

A new system often frustrates users who do not receive adequate training in its functionalities and
use.48 When feeling frustrated and stressed, users may avoid using the system. Proper and
adequate training will sooth users and eliminate their reluctance to use the new system, which in
turn helps realize productivity gains.49, 50 Training processes should consider factors such as
training curriculum, user commitment, trainers’ personnel skills and competence, as well as
training schedule, budget, evaluation, and methods.51
Effective staff user training has emerged as a critical success factor from all our cases. In case 1,
staff users had access to a vendor-supplied preview portal, which simulated system
functionalities. Staff users were so familiar with the new system by the time the system went live
that they were eager to engage with it. In cases 2, 3 and 4, staff users were trained through demo
products, online video trainings, Q&A, and on-site training sessions conducted by the vendor.
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These training materials and sessions served to ease staff user’s feeling of uncertainty and anxiety,
as the following quotes show:
“The online training videos were provided to all staff in the library and followed up with
Q&A sessions which members of the committee will host in their respective areas. . . .
Then Ex Libris did a week long onsite training workshop serve for the final deep
configuration issues. . . . We know that there are staff users who want to be ahead of the
game, yet there are always people who don’t want to learn until the day before they go
live.” (Case 2)
“We have a training package with several onsite visits, each one is for a few days. The
trainer focused on one aspect of the system. It was more than watching the videos
online. Because of the small staff here, almost everyone attended at least one training.”
(Case 3)
“The trainers varied with their expertise, we developed fondness for some more than
others. The training is functional in nature. The vendor’s priority was about trainer
availability and to keep the project on time. We became familiar with trainers’
expertise; we were able to request the right trainer with the job.” (Case 4)
Managing Staff User Emotions
Although education and training eases user anxiety, it does not completely eliminate it. Emotions
felt by users early in the implementation of a new system have important effects on the use of the
system later on.52 How to manage staff user anxiety and negative emotions when they appear has
emerged as a critical success factor in all our cases, as shown in the following quotes:
“There were so many things going on in the library during the migration go-live week.
The unknown of the migration success made staff users uncomfortable. Should the
migration date be decided in consideration of other initiatives, the frustration
experienced would have been a lot less and might not have been ignored during the
going-live week.” (Case 1)

“The frustration was just change; it was the fact that we have to learn something new. . . .
Primarily the frustration was handled by the lead.” (Case 2)
“There was a challenge, especially early on, in getting people to engage with the manuals
and the literature in documentation. It is as if everyone is being asked to learn a new
language. . . . The key relationship between the onsite coordinator and the project
manager on the vendor side is important. When those two exchange information and
handle frustration diplomatically, this bridge between the two organizations can smooth
over a lot of rough feathers on either or both sides.” (Case 4)
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This final CSF did not come directly from the ninety-plus CSFs that we started with, although it
aligned closely with “Change Management” category.53 This CSF emerged mostly from the
interview process.
Summary of Results

The results of the case studies for each critical factor are summarized in table 2. Implementation
project outcome is summarized in table 3. An implementation is considered successful if it was
completed on-time and on-budget and if the implementation process was smooth as reflected in
the number and degree of unexpected problems along the way.
Critical Success Factor

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Careful selection process

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Project team competence

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Top management involvement
Vendor support

Staff user involvement

Interdepartmental communication
Data analysis & conversion

Project management and tracking
Staff user education and training
Managing staff user emotions

Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Table 2. Summary of case study critical success factors findings

On time implementation

On budget implementation
Smoothness of
implementation

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

Staff users experienced data
integrity issue, system
downtime, as well as
anxiety and stress with the
system implementation
process

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Table 3. Summary of case study implementation success measures

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The implementation of a new ILS is a large-scale undertaking that affects every aspect of a
library’s operations as well as every staff user’s workflow process. As such, it is imperative for
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library administrators to understand what factors contribute to a successful implementation. Our
qualitative study shows that there are two categories of CSFs: strategic and tactical. From the
strategic perspective, top management involvement, vendor support, staff user involvement,
interdepartmental communication, and staff user emotion management are critical. From the
tactical perspective, project team competence, project management and project tracking, data
analysis and conversion, and staff user education and training to break down the technical barrier
greatly affect implementation outcome. In addition, selection of the final system from a variety of
choices and options requires a careful consideration of both strategic and tactical issues. Each
factor identified is important in its own right during the implementation process. Combined, they
complement each other to guide an implementation to success.
Among the list of CSFs identified, the role of staff user emotion management was not identified
during the theoretical phase of the study; it only emerged as an important CSF during interviews.
Top management involvement, vendor support, project team competence, project management
and tracking, and staff user education and training are CSFs that were somewhat intuitive, and
they were implemented by all cases. However, a library may select an end system without careful
considerations. It may also be unaware of the importance of involving users early on, the
importance of opening clear lines of interdepartmental communications, or the importance of
performing data analysis and conversion before the implementation. Staff user emotion
management, especially, is at the risk of being an afterthought of an implementation.

By identifying the most salient CSFs, this study offers practical contributions to academic library
leaders and administrators in understanding how critical success factors play a role in ensuring a
smooth and successful ILS implementation. Although CSFs have been extensively studied in the
discipline of information-systems management, this is the first study to apply CSFs in the library
context. Since library management has its unique challenges compared to businesses, identifying
CSFs for library-system-implementation success is important not only for the current migration to
LSPs but also for future migrations to future generations of ILSs as the needs of libraries continue
to evolve.

As with any empirical research, there are limitations to this study. The number of academic
libraries interviewed is small despite no new information being discovered after the fourth
interview. The vendors represented in this study are only two of the many in the market providing
LSPs to libraries. With these aforementioned limitations, the results of this study may not be
generalizable to libraries implementing an LSP with vendors other than Innovative Interfaces and
Ex Libris. Additionally, the results may not be generalizable to nonacademic libraries.
This research can be extended to validate the proposed CSFs quantitatively by performing a
survey research in academic libraries. Studying interactions between identified factors will offer
an even greater contribution. This research can be experimented in other types of libraries to
generalize inferences. In addition, case libraries 3 and 4 both expressed that LSP changes the
public interface that is used by external users, and they wished to have more opportunities for
outreach prior to the implementation. Although the design and implementation of the public
interface was not considered within the scope of this research, this comment is insightful because
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it may imply that future studies should consider a project champion to be a critical success factor.
The project champion must have people-related skills and position to introduce changes in
achieving buy-in from staff users.54, 55
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